
 



YESTERDAY IS TODAY TOMORROW 
 

Yesterday is today tomorrow, but tomorrow is not yesterday today, as 
tomorrow is two earth turns ahead of yesterday, or one turn from tomorrow 
today and yesterday today, but not yesterday tomorrow. Therefore, 
tomorrow must be today yesterday, as yesterday today was tomorrow and 
likewise, today must be yesterday tomorrow. Inevitably, yesterday cannot 
be tomorrow today, as yesterday comes before tomorrow, whether it be 
tomorrow or today. So obviously you will realise that today has been 
tomorrow yesterday, as yesterday tomorrow today was the day after today 
yesterday. Conclusively, tomorrow is today yesterday for the reasons 
explained above, so undoubtedly . . . . . . YESTERDAY IS TODAY 
TOMORROW. 
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DAY AND KNIGHT 
 

King Archie was a medevil man of armour who had fought in the 
Crusadings and killed many people in the name of religious, which made it 
all right. Everydays, he made many persons heads leave their shoulders by 
swinging his chopper at their necks. The fightings were always viciousness, 
but Archie never lost his head about things. 

He was the leading of his followers, and possessed a square table he 
possessed. Every night King Archie and his Nighties of the Square Table 
would jest jokes and eat the people they had deaded during the day. They 
would boast braggings about how bravery they were, and Archie was to be 
the most big head bragging of them all. This made Archie felt saddened, 
because the honestly truth to be said was that Archie was nothink more 
than a cowardly chicken. He couldn't pull the birds because they knew him 
to be a softy. This made him felt very sad. 

One day Archie was walking through Sherbet Forest on his self when 
he heard screamings coming from a castle tower. It was a damson in 
undress. Within a few minute Archie had rescue the damson from the tower. 
She told the king how brave she thought him to been and Archie was to 
become happy. But all of a suddenly, a dragoon came from behind a 
something and started to made a noise and breathing fire all over the place. 
Archie's pants changed colour as the dragoon looked into his pupils. He 
didn't look too friendly, neither did the dragoon. 

"Go away," sayed the damson who had been in undress, and surprise 
enough, the dragoon ran away. 

Archie felt very silliest but decided to love the damson and askingly he 
told the damson she was to be his wife in marrying. She said nothing and 
would not answering him. Archie got angered and elected to take her to his 
bedding, only to find to his horrific that she was all locked up in a chasing 
belt. 

"A thousand curds on you," gulped Archie. "I wanted to make loving." 
"You could never not make loving to me," reported the damson. "It 

would only have been intercorset." 
Then one of Archie's Nighties of the Square Table appeared from a 

what you call it and scene Archie with the damson who was once in 
undress. 

"What is our leading doing with my wife?" he thought, deciding to kept 
calmed. 

"Are you coming, dear?" the Nightie eventually spoke to his wife. 
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"No, it's the way I'm sitting," spoken the damson back. 
But then the damson stood up and walked off away with her lawful 

wedded bigamist of a husbandry and left Archie crying like the big softy that 
he was. 
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ERIC 
 

Poor Eric was trebling all over like a nervous wretch as he entered 
himself into the posh, upward classed noshing house, where wealthy 
busymen placed pronged pieces of metal into their upward classed gobs 
and sucked food from off the ending. Eric felt very conscious of his presents 
in such an establishment, which embarrelled him greatly and made him feel 
even more out of plaice in the joint. 

"Wait till I am to see that mutt again," fought Eric to his shelf as he 
looked forward to seeing that mutt again. 

The mutt in questioning was Algebra Jones, who was reconstable for 
fixing Eric up on a date with a fiend of his called and known as Freda 
Gumboil. They hadn't knot never met before and all Eric was 
knowledgeable to was that she would be wearing a red cactus plant in her 
label. The plaices atmosphere was quiet except for the junkbox up the 
cornet, which had a man called Dennis Rudesocks trying to sing from the 
grooves of a record calling itself 'The Rudesocks Pneumonia.' 

Eric's mind wondered as he wandered where his darling unknown was 
to be. But then he saw a girl entered with a prickly plant under her 
nosehole. Eric walked up to his blinded date and asked her the usual 
proceedings of 'do you come here oven?' as he beamed false smiles at her 
and she retorted by beaming false smiles back at him with her false teeth. 

"I'll have a doubled brandy," said Freda yawning for a strong drink. 
Eric returned from the barred and slammed a glass of watered down 

on the snobbery table. 
"Where's my doubled brandy?" Freda snapped snappingly. "You're a 

cheap skater." 
"I don't think so," replied Eric, knowing her words to be false hoodies. 
As the candles grew shorter Freda came to be believing that Eric's 

capability at conversing was not much to be short of boredom. She was not 
in the least impressioned by his romagnet talk about Julius Spearmint being 
a softy and that in his opinion Sweety Sod was not a good barbercutter. 

"Why don't you come back to my placing?" talked Eric as a wicket grin 
split his face. 

"I must certainly will not," gargoyled Freda. "I happened to be a 
respectacle person." 

"Well, can't I not come back to yours plaice and meat your old man 
and lady?" Eric suggestingly suggested. 
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"I should never think not," replied Freda. "My old 'he needs a haircut' 
man would not ever take to your sort." 

Eric came to the coconut that he was fighting a loose battle and as he 
escorted Freda outside she was as graceful as ever, knocking many a table 
and chair over. 

"You clumby git," sayed Eric, thinking that she was much worse. 
"I didn't the noo see them," replied Freda as she replied. "After all, this 

be a blind date be it not?" 
By now Eric realised there was no chance of her coming to bedding 

with him, so he walked off alone to the nearest public convenient and made 
love to himself. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

And everything in the garden is beautiful. 
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THE BALLOT OF OSWOLD 
 

Once upon a day there were a person called Orrible Oswold. Oswold 
was the meanest patching eyed pirate ever to terror the waters of his 
mommy's bathingroom. Well, he thought he was, but when your mind has 
died and your body lives on you tendency to think these things. His 
accomplice (who was in real life his sister, I think), Big Kate Horriblecactus, 
was noisily laying in the legchair and resting her ugly body. In fact, as a 
matter of fact, she was so ugly that her mommy often fed her with rat poison 
by mistook. None of the buoys ever chased her or given her wolf whistled or 
flours. But she'd never not gave up. 

Every Valentin's Day she got up at four of the clock in the morn and 
waited for the sounding of the postman's feetsteps treading up the garden 
path. It was a long waiting and by four of the clock the following week she'd 
usually dozed off feeling very disappointment. Sitting down was another 
very embarrassing problem as it was common for her to sit on her face, 
mistaking it for her arse. 

"I'm so unhappily," thought Kate as she scratched the place where her 
nose used to be. "Nobody ever seems to take a like to me." 

But luck was on her side. On the way home one time, a rat spotted 
Kate and tried to chat her up. 

"You're quite pretty for a rat," said the randy rodent. 
"But I'm not a rat," thought Kate before she said it aloud. 
"Well, you're not bad looking for an ugly piece of flesh," went on the 

rat. 
"Oh, thank you rodent teeth," said Kate romancing. 
An atmosphere of love descended on the couple, and that stupid cupid 

bloke appeared, shooting his fucking arrows all over the place. It was at that 
exactly moment, not a second earlier or a second latex, when the 
bathingroom door was flinged openwards and out stepped Orrible Oswold. 
He was quite pleasing with himself, for by some miraculous miracle he had 
managed to bathed himself without getting wet. But that was no excusing 
for his accomplice (sister) to admire an amiable rat. And he told her so to 
her arse. 

Kate decided to take to ignore Oswold's mutterings and elope away 
together alone with the randy rodent, but they were eaten alive to death by 
a moody mongoose called Ollie. 
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"Say that again Paleface." 
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A DYING TRADE 
 

There are some people around about who make a living out of dying. 
Mr Gloom was one of them, and was the undertaking man at the local death 
shop, which he owned and which was his. He was the man who nailed 
death people up after they had left the moretree with their holes all stuffed 
up with cotton wool. 'Mr Gloom and Sons, your friendly funnel dissector' 
visioned the notice on the shop window. 

One mourning, as Mr Gloom was buttering his sandwiches on the late 
Mrs Prune's stomach, a woman combed in carrying a sack. She flung it onto 
the table where a man tried to crawl out of the sacking, but she kicked him 
back in. 

"I want him boxed up in one of your coughings," she said in a deadpan 
manner. 

"But he's not died dead yet," grunted Mr Gloom, realising the man was 
not deceased dead. 

"Well, no, but he's a bloody dead loss," agreed the woman with 
herself. "So box him up or I'll be forced to give you some aggravation." 

"Don't not talk to me in that tony of voicing," claimed the undertaking 
man back. "Anyway, I can only bung lifeless gits into my coffins." 

"He is a lifeless git," said the woman getting angrily again. 
"No mattering how lousy he may be there is still some live in him," 

noticed Mr Gloom to the woman. 
"Well, there ain't not now," she spoken as she crushed the man's head 

to death in the leg of a door. "Now bloody berry him." 
Mr Gloom, realising that the man was now to be called dead, occupied 

himself to measuring the man up for a box. 
On the day of the funnel, the man's relations mourned him and 

became very emulsional, until his will was read out. Then they laughed at 
the epitaffy dented out on his gravystone which said. 'Now for peace and 
paradise with God.' 

"What a load of silly," said a so called mourner. "He's just going to rot 
in the ground and make a good four course meal for a gang of earthed 
worms." 
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THE MAN 
 

Once upon a time, at half past four, there was a man who was 
possessing a hat. He wore this hat on his head and found that people were 
always finding humour when they saw him. 

"Look at that berk," they would speak to each other if they were with 
each other. If they were not with each other they would speaketh nothing, 
for it would be silly for them to speak to someone who wasn't not there. 

The man was unamused. What humorous humour did people see 
when they rested their eyes upon him he thought as he walked down the 
road with his boots on his feet? Then a religion vicar appearingly appeared 
preaching practices about head bald monks from the convent. 

"Be religioned," said the vicar by cleverly moving a tongue inside his 
mouth. 

"Well, I never," said the man, who also had a tongue moving about like 
a constipated snake inside his mouth hole. 

"If you become religioned, then you and your head garment will not be 
sneered at when you boot the bucket," said the vicar's tongue. 

"Well, I never," thawed the man to himself as his hat sat upon his bald 
head. 

"Just think about it," went on the vicar by bouncing his tongue off the 
roof of his mouth a few more times. 

"Well, I never," replied the man by sliding his tongue along the saliva 
on his teeth. 

"Look ear son," insisted the vicar's tongue. "Me and you can life a live 
of love with the monks at the monkery." 

"No we won't not," said the man with the hat. 
"Well, that hat of yours looks bloody silly indeed," said the vicar's 

handwriting on the back of a well developing girl. 
The vicar had had enough and his bike rode him back to the 

churchyard, which was three feet. As he stood at the font he spotted the 
man's auntie who was wearing an Easter bonnet on the front of her car. 
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Enjoyment kills. 
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THE MISSION 
 

"I want the world to be bible enthuselastics," thought the religious 
Reverandy as he prayed prayers to someone he couldn't not never see. 

"I must make the world happiest happy," his thinking said as he 
stepped himself aboard a VD10 aeroplonk. 

The Reverandy was felt happy, for on this day of days he was to be 
flying to the peaceful land of Belblast, which lay on a northern island. He 
was to try and make the people understan the worm of God (who never 
answered back when the Reverandy spoke to him). He was very 
concerning about the many storys that he had been earring from other 
people's mouths. His ears had heard tails about Roman Candles and 
Popalots fighting each other and beehiving in a most unchristopher way. 

"I'll will change their ways," he was heard to think, and as his finger 
went up his nostril he stood on his knees and prayed. 

"Oh Lord," he bellowing. "Oh, oh, oh, my finger's stuck and it hurts. 
Anyway Lord, please make Santa Plod bring me a golliwoggle for 
Crutchmas. Go on Lord, make him. And please bless everyone all, 
excepting that man who stole my bike and Santa Plod if he doesn't bring me 
what I want. May we all be living in peace, excepting that man who stole my 
bike and possibly Santa Plod. And may the mellowpip of the holy pivot be 
with us for now and evermore, excepting that cowbag who nicked my bike, 
and hopefully not, Santa Plod. Awomen." 

He waited for an answering but heard nothing. The Reverandy opened 
his eyes by raising his eyelids and started to singing. "I'm going to Belblast, 
na, na, na, na, na. I'm going to Belblast, coo-ee, coo-ee." 

As he was about to mount the elephant jet his voice was interrupted by 
a loudspeaker which started to talk. 

"Ladies and passengers," said the loudspeaker. "Please fasten your 
straps, we are about to take up." 

It was no lie. The aeroplonk's back set on fire as it made a noise and 
flu and landed. Once again the loudspeaker spoke as it mumbled lies to the 
passengers about how the Captain hoped that they had enjoyed the flying 
and many udder lies of an untrue naturistic. The Reverandy disembarked 
the stationary, unflying machine by putting one foot in front of the udder. 
This was to cause him to motion forward. 

He was deeply made saddened as his looking around the city of 
Belblast was started. All around he could see people sleeping dead in the 
streets and people living in much midgery and sadness. 
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"Someday this will all come to an ending," he was thought. "But until 
then we must be thankful for small Murphys." 

He walked around and then placed his buttocks down on a parked 
bench where he sat downwards and thought what he could think. 

"I must tell the Archwishbone of Catchabetty about this," said his mind. 
"I must make all the world good, whether they be Jehovah's Wetnoses, 
Dews, Morons, Popalots or Candles. People of all believing and regions will 
be able to come to me and I will capsize them in the holly waters from the 
tap of my church, ch, ch, ch." 

He then took his buttocks off the bench and yelled outwards. "Lord, my 
fete lies in your hands." 

And at that very monument in time his brain was smashing into tiny 
fragmentations by a snippet's bullet, but he heard nothing from the man he 
had just spoken to. 
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THE CHASE 
 

"Help," yellowed the man as he and his nose ran through the streets 
very urgently, quickly and fast. Arnold looked up and sawn his speed and 
wondered what on earth could be the meter with him. 

"Soft ankle brained nanny gruff," Arnold thought to his own self as he 
looked up to the seeing that the man was being chased by a young blonde 
femail, who was stork naked. 

"Why the demon is he running away with an opportunic like that?" 
thought Arnold, confused as to why the man was evading the birthday soot 
treasure. 

Then all of a sadden, the running man turned around and proceeded to 
run in Arnold's dissection. 

"Help me, help me," the man crawled out to Arnold. "Please get this 
womankind away from me." 

"But why?" enclobbered Arnold. 
"Well," orated the man. "Give us a kiss and I'll tell you." 
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MICHAEL AGAIN 
 

Michael was an alcofrolic who proceeded to the public drunken house 
each dusktime and drank until he was a dranken person. There was no 
hopeful for him as it was his only escaping away from the dull rudeteen of 
living. Many persons spoke that this was no antsweat to his problem, but 
Michael was a weak carroter, unlikened to his Auntie Bill. His lifestye was 
simply. He would leave his bed, get himself to the factree, come home, get 
urined and then move home to bedding. 

One morning Michael awakened to his finding that he couldn't not no 
way take any moor. He dedicated not to go to working that day, but to stoop 
in bed instead. Later onwards in timewards, Michael was removed from his 
bed by himself and he was to be feeling depressing. The rude sign that the 
clock's fingers were making told him that the time was ten to two. 

"I must go to working now," thought Michael as he strolled threw the 
factree gate, which had a hole in it for persons to stroll threw. 

"Wear were you this early day?" a voice mermaided. 
"I was sickened," Michael replied, realising that he was telling a packet 

of lies. 
"I hope you are felt better now," returned the voice, believing Michael's 

packet of lies. 
Michael spoked nought, but thought what a lying bastard the voice was 

to be as no one really means it when they ask if you are to be feeling better 
and he knew that people only spoke it to be politeness. Very deception. 

The time after high noon was dragged on for our earhole as he toiled 
away at working, thinking as to how life would treat his futuristic. 

Michael was gladdened when he haw was taken home by a car and a 
buzz and his halved day at working was over and finished. He went over for 
his girlperson but she had forgotten to take her contradictive pill so there 
was no use in him staying, so he stormed off away and knocked on the 
knocker of Hubert's door so that Hubert would know that someone was 
there. 

Together they went to many drink houses and saw many people of a 
familiar face, including Big Clive of number forty three. At the ending of the 
nightie Michael was had too much to drink and started to speech loudly 
about how disguising he thought homosections to be. Then Ronald (who by 
merely coincidentally lived on the same siding of the road as Michael) 
looked acrosswords to be noticing that Michael was paled to look at and 
was crutching a pint glass full of warm sick. 
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"I don't known," stuttered Michael as he admired the fine head of peas 
and carrots. "You come out for a decent pint and all you do is spew it all 
back up." 

By this timing all the higher breeding of people, who knew they were 
better because they had killed in the last war and all that, had developed 
Chinese slit eyes as they looked at Michael, apprawned by his behaving. 
But Michael could see them all the time, especially the man who was 
sporting the bald head and pipe. 

Hubert couldn't not stomach what he saw and ran outside to retch 
down as he did many more times later onwards. 

Then Michael's bow legged legs staggered him home and went to bed 
with him. But this be not the way for no one to go on and Michael must 
pullover himself together. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
"You are now living tomorrow's Good Old Days." 
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RAGS AND SILK 
 

Life for Billiam seemed to be unworth the living. He had been stamped 
by the state as a useless old boot and labelled an old ageing pensioner. He 
would take to spending all day sitting in a chair that rocked two and throw 
and watch logs in the firedplace burning to ashes behind a guard. He 
looked forward to when the grandfarter clock chimed out the owl of 7 'o' 
clock each night. Then Billiam would pick up his walked stick and trot 
himself to the low cut boozer. In there he would meat other wrinkled 
wonders, who spoke all night long about 'when I was a lad' and 'I wish I was 
younger again.' 

There was none ambitious man amongst them excepting one amazing 
caricature who was Billiam's bost friend. He was a very adventured man 
whose mommy pommy had named and called Albert. Mr Smottle (Albert's 
sirname by the wade, Smottle, Albert Smottle) wanted to make the best of 
his alive while he could (by the wane, Albert had a middle name as well but 
I arnie going to tell you what it was). Anyway up, upon this night Albert 
(Smottle) was to take to telling his drinking colleges of a dreaming he had 
dreamed the night beforefoot. He told them that his mind had dreamed that 
he had won a fast fortune on the pools. 

"Forget it," Billiam was to tell Albert. "It's only a figbox of your 
immigration." 

No meter how hard Albert tried to forgotten his dreaming he couldn't, 
and it played on his head all night. 

The followed morning, a ponceman from the ponce office brought 
Albert a let-her, which he opened to the finding that he had won a fast 
fortune on the pools. 

That night in the low cut boozer was most happily indeed for Albert. As 
he told everyone all about his good fortunate of winning the pools he found 
out what good mates he really had. He couldn't understand why everyone 
sudden took a likened to him, even Bernie Tweed who had called him a 
wee scab the night before. This was the most happiest day of Albert's life. 
Not only was he winning a fast fortune but he had found many friends that 
he didn't know he'd got. 

"Now I can travel the whirl and have funny with the girlie pearlies," 
wheezed Albert. 
 And so he did so too. 
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"I love you with all my heart Stanley." 
 

"And I hate your guts you stupid old bitch." 
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"Do you take this woman to be your lawful welded 

wife?" 
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"Happy Anniversary." 
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CLEVER CECIL 
 

Young Cecil was intelligectual and he knew it. He'd got pieces of paper 
from schooling to prove it. Not only that, he had attended a Cabbage of 
Father Education where balding professors had praised his cleverness. 
Cecil was a super brain and his mother knew it. 

"Oh, my Cecil has gotten grade this and grade that," she would rabble 
on to her neighbours. "Of course your Tommy (or Jimmy or Frank, 
depending on the neighbour) failed didn't he?" 

Everyone new Cecil was clever. 
"Look, there goes clever Cecil," they would say. "He's intelligectual and 

he's got papers to prove it." 
One day Cecil was walking with his nose in the skywards when he 

walked past a dustingbin man who was removing a run over down cat from 
the gutter. 

"We could do without these filthy brats," thought Cecil as his national 
heath glasses sat on his knows, clutching his ears. 

"But who'd do his work then and keep the guttering free from rotting 
cats?" a voice seemed to say, but Cecil purposed ignored it because he 
was clever and had got pieces of papering to prove it. 

"I'm different from all these dummy twits," he said to the audience of 
his own ears. "I'm clever and have got paper hats to prove it." 

But atlas, a disaster occurred and Cecil was ran knocked over down by 
a London Transport doubled decked bust. He was rushed off to hoscripple 
where he was raped up in sheets with instrumentation bunged all over him 
and a light dancing along to his heartbeat. 

His mother arrived soonly at the people repair place but all was in vein 
because intelligectual Cecil was dead. 

"Shame," weeped his mother. "He was so clever and had papers to 
prove it." 

"But it didn't make him any different in the ending," a voice of 
imaginary seemed to spoke. 
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"Bet yer have to blow yer nose on blankets, eh, 
mate." 
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TO URN A DISHONEST LIVING 
 

Out of the nowhere they'll appear and ponce on you to robbery all of 
your money from you. But some of these mans play for big game money 
only when they go off on a job. Brutus was one of these man and was a 
much fearful bank robert who stole from many a bank fault. 

"Your money or your wife," he would ball at the bank clocks in their pin 
stripes as he shot a few of them for effect. 

 Then he would escaped in his getting away car and hide in his 
hiddenaway. He always managed to get away for the pleasemen and their 
truncheons were no match for him and his gun. 

"They'll never caught me," Brutus knew to his mate and indeed he was 
write, he'd read the script. 

But the pleasemen thought differently, they hadn't read the script, and 
Chief Infector Plod of Scotchland Yard had been looking for claws with a 
magnificent glass when he stubbled upon something which he stubbled 
upon. 

"Okay, lettuce all go home," grubbled the Infector to himself. 
"Go home, but why?" grubbled no one. 
"Well, it's likened to this," grubbled the Infector once more. "I've just 

found the script and we're wasting our timing." 
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THE HARD DAZE AT WORK 
 

Up the gardening path he wearily stagged and weekly punched the 
door with his knuckle until the door opened ajar unclosed. 

"I've had such a hector afternoon at work all day this morning and I'm 
feeling pooped," said Ernie, adding a few extra factory flaw words for effect. 

"Never minding," sympathised his wife he married. "Now you can rest 
for a hole ten minnies before the next shift." 

Ernie settled down on the sophia and in the television confronting him 
he saw the lines make up the face of the Prime Mincemeat, James Pelican. 
Mr Pelican was speaking a Partly Political Breadvan about the cuntry's 
economic climax. Through the television speakers he murmured of how 
every persons living in luxurious must halt and how every persons must 
work for harder and curve their wage demands. He then left the lines on the 
screen of the television and went to see his next door neighbear, Denis 
Healed-Up (Cancellor of the Nextchequer) and recommended himself to a 
pay rise. 

"Turn this cobblewallop off," murmured Ernie. "I hate being dead." 
"But you're not dead," said the wife he married as she greased the fish 

and chipped pan with her grimy hair. 
"Well, I don't call this living," spoke Ernie as he lay down for a kipper, 

but the alarmed clock told him it was time for him to get back up again and 
go to work the night shirt. 

Up he got and walked to work sucking a well known brand of sausage. 
As swoon as he had clocked in a berk in pinstripes and a bowled hat had 
told him what to do on a printed card. 

"Bloody tools," thought Ernie as he looked around him to see that the 
shop flaw was full of cheapening labour by men from the east, wearing 
bandages on their heads. 

"We import thousands of they'm every week my friend," said Edward, 
who was Ernie's friendly. 

"Yes, it's a cleverly idea to keep staff at the dowel offices employed," 
talked Ernie as he drew a question mark with his foot in the sweat on the 
factory flaw. 

Then Bernard moved and stands by the talking duo. 
"Hello Michael," said Ernie, forgetting Bernard's name. 
"My name's not fucking Michael, you stoopy git Harry," replied 

Bernard, forgetting Ernie's name. 
"You're a bit touchy twoday Bernard," said Ernie, remembering 

Bernard's name. 
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"I know, I've just argued and quarrelled with a coloured gentleman," 
said Bernard, not being able to remember Ernie's name, though he knew 
his wife's. 

"You must learn to get on with our coloured brothels," said the better 
side of Ernie's characteristic. "After hall we are all members of the human 
running race." 

Then teatime turned up and the black collar workers gathered 
themselves around a machine and rambled on about Prince Charlie 
murdering foxes and Princess Anne being born with a silvia spoon in her 
mouth. But all the time as they spoke their grey haired, greasy, balding 
heads were sweating in the heat. 

Then a newsperson on the radio got all of an excitement because the 
pound had had a good day and had only fallen by one sent. In his BBC 
posh voice the newsperson carried on describing the day's disasters, 
ending in a report on the Soviet Onion shooting workers for loving their 
families more than their work. Then another bell wrong to tell the unworking 
workers that it was time to get back to the old groinstone. 

By the ending of the day Ernie was drowning in his own sweat and was 
gladdened when the 'clear off' bell was wrong. As he crawled outside he 
spotted his boss in a clean three piece suite, reeking of a well advertised 
deodorant. 

"Can I have a lift guv?" shouted Ernie to his bossy. 
"No, you damn riffy raff," snapped Ernie's boss man. 
"Wise that?" asked Ernie. "Atishoo, pardon me." 
"Because I don't want your smell in my perfumed car," snapped the 

boss man. "Be remembering that you need me and I expect you to gravel at 
my feet." 

"But isn't it not you that needs us workers?" suggested Ernie. 
  "Go away, you filthy looking scabby item of working class, poverty 
stricken piece of dirt," yelled the boss man as he lost his temper in a refined 
manner. 

At that very time, Ernie fled for hiss boss, pushed him down over and 
verbally attacked him. Then he physically attacked him with his boots until 
his bossy man's veins started to brake open and make a messy all over the 
footpave. At that very then a car with a horn hooting a blaring row arrived 
and uniformed men of the laura removed themselves out. They demanded 
from Ernie why he had performed such a terrybull thing. 

"Sows I can meet other unfortunate people like me and have big feasts 
and watch coloured TV and have excelled sports facilities," replied Ernie. 
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The men of the laura looked to be confusing, and one of them asked 
Ernie what he was to be meaning. 

"Well, I will be sent to prison now won't I?" answered Ernest. 
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SWEATY FEAT 
 

It was thirst thing in the morning when he got up and slid himself down 
the banister and walked himself through the gap in the wall where a door 
was affixed, hinged open ajar. Then his sister Jilly did the same action to 
the finding that she was standing next to him and sniffing somethick which 
sniffed disagreedable. 

"Goodness grapefruit me," she exclaimed with her nose all screwing 
up. "Your feet are smelling something atrowelous." 

"What's that orphan smell I can be smelling?" said their Daddsy 
Waddsy as he was cooking in the Kitchener. 

Yes, it may be sounding silly but he honest was sitting in the flying pan 
with a lumping of lard hissing around him. 

"They smell teddyble," exclaimed Daddsy Waddsy, realising that they 
smelt horrible. "Remove off your stockings immediately." 

He took his sweggy sox off but they still smelled. Then in came 
Daddsy Waddsy looking half baked as he placed the breakfast on the table. 

"That's a site four saw eyes if ever I sore one," he agreed. 
"Stop mowing," said Jilly Silly. "Your feet really smelly welly." 
"I've just had an highdear," he quoted as he picked up the tellingbone. 
He dialled a number and the phoney woney rang out, going like 'beep 

beep, beep beep, beep beep.' Then a voice answering and said. "This is a 
recorded message, this is a recorded message." 

"I beg your pudding?" said he. 
"I said this is a recorded message, you dumbo get," said the recorded 

message. 
"Well, what's the time then?" he asked. 
The recorded message informed him of the tick of day and he put 

down the phoney woney looking all surpassed. 
"Well, what time is it then?" Daddsy Waddsy queried. 
"It's time I washed my feat more often," he replied. 
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THE DAY OF THE STOCKINGS 
 

It was Crutchmas Heave, the darning of the twenty filth date of 
Decembat. It was the Seasoning of Goodbill and everyone was making 
meggy. Up above in the sky the snow flasks were felling making it brass 
monkey weather. But this didn't dampen the Crutchmas spirit in people, 
especially Dave. Dave was full of the Crutchmas spindle as he slid up the 
paving of a house he hadn't not seen before. He rung the doorbell and a 
woman removed the door open. 

"Good heaving madman," said Dave. "Can I sing you a Crutchmas 
carrot please?" 

"Go on then," said the she. 
Dave singed the song with all his heart and used his mouth a bit also. 

When he had finished singing he stopped singing. 
"Thank queue," said the woman as she slammed the door in his face. 
"Wears my money then?" shouteddy Dave. 
"You didn't not say that I had to pay to earhole you sing," she said 

indigingly. "And you can't singe anyway." 
Dave walked off away down the I-see road looking at the decremations 

on the Crutchmas trees and lovers kicking each other under the muscletoe. 
Then Dave heard he could hear somethick. It was the wrinkling of bells. He 
looked up to the seeing that a slay was combing towards him. It was Farther 
Crutchmas and his red snitched raindeer, Rudedollop. 

"I don't exist," said Santa Clap. "I'm just a pack of lies which mommies 
tell their kidneys." 

Then, all of a quickly he disappeared. 
"Very strained indeed," thought Dave as he traggled on towards Sane 

Mickey's Crutch (Crutch of England), but he went into Sane Andy's instead 
and sat amongst the congregating. Then a man from the clerchy started 
preaching about three wisdom men from the east who followed a stan, 
bearing gifts of gold, frankenstein and murmer. He went on about how they 
gave these gift horses to a baby who had been born in a cable inside a 
mainjaw. Then the man from the clerchy prayed for a better year than the 
last one and soon the serving was oval and done. So Dave walked up the 
road, dodging the slippery patches and the charity collectors to visit a goody 
friend who was halving a Crutchmas pate. 

"Happy Crutchmas and a meggy knew year Dave," he heard a voicing 
say as a Crutchmas cad was placed in his fingers. 

"Tidiness of great joy Dave," said another voicing. "This is the tim of 
year when all misery stops and everywon is happy." 
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"But it doesn't stop thousands of pebble from starving to death in 
Pakistanley," said Dave as it all of a flash went quiet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

"Watch." 
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THE HORRIBLE 
 

One day in the morning Ivor's eyes woke him up to the discovering that 
he had a horrible grown all out of his facehole. 

"Eeeeaaaggghhh," he said as he viewed this horrible. 
"Morning Ivor," said Martha. "Oh God," she said. "Eeeaaaggghhh." 
"Why for you a kick my dog?" said Ivor in a Spanners accent, 

attempting to change the subject of verbal speech. 
"I never touched the filthy hound," Martha returned, though she never 

went anywhere in the first place. "But you've got a horrible grown on you," 
she carried on as she saw Ivor's horrible. 

"Can't abide filth," said Ivor. "And this horrible is so much the so." 
"I know," replied Martha. "But give me your face and I'll squeeze all the 

gunge out of your horrible." 
"Eeeaaaggghhh," retorted Ivor. "I can't abide filth," he continued as he 

kicked the dog into the nearest goal. 
"Let's go home," said an uncle. 

"We are," said Ivor and they all lived happily ever afters. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A dustbin man. 
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DAGO 
 

Signor Bumpass was in loving with a pretty Senorita who was bad 
faced to look at. He loved her with all his blood pump but knew that she 
hated his gussets. Every night he would stand beneath her baloney and 
sing sweet serenadings. But she always ended up tipping a bucket of urinal 
over him or cattypulling her brother's turds at his head. 

"Let me be taking you out tonight," begged the Signor begging. "And 
we can curdle up next to each other and admire the beautiful sunsweat." 

"No frank you very mug," said the Senorita as she noddled her head. 
"We can go to the cafeteria for a quick smack and I'll buy you a meal 

for you to shove into your intestines," pleaded the Signor with a plea as he 
rattled his maracas in her general direction. 

"All write then, I'll come," replied the Senorita with a reply. 
The Signor was overjoyed with overjoyment. This was surely the most 

excreting day of his life. He placed his arms into the sleeves of a cleaned 
shirt and tied knots in the tie around his neck. He cleaned his shoes so 
much that he could see his face in them but decided that he preferred them 
dulled. Then he journeyed to the flowerers and purchased a banquet of 
flowers for his sourheart. 

"I'm in love at last," he thought as he thought. 
At quarter past one he opened a taxi and got in it and a man at the 

front made the taxi move taking him to the Senorita's homehold. Before 
disembarking from the taxi he gave the man who had made the taxi move a 
tip of five Spanish Potatoes. He felt very nerves as he knocked on his 
lover's doorbell, but she looked very boatiful and pretended to look happy to 
see him. They went to Bertie's Barbecue, where randy Spaniards croaked 
out of tune vocals in their ears, while hitting guitars, which hung 
conveniently around their necks. The waiting person gave them the manu 
which raised the Signor's eyebrows as he read the pricey of it all. 

"I'll try the steaming bowl of worm sick," said the Signor as he lipped 
his licks at the very fought of it. 

His componion opted for the steak and sidney pie with a bitten lemon 
to washed it all down with. After the meal the Signor asked the Senorita to 
fly with him to the Spanish hollydate resort of Trodonmepenis. She said 
nothing as he looked at her with love in his eye. Then he belched from both 
ends. 

"I love you with all my blood pump," said the Signor. "Let's make 
intercourse." 

"But I don't want to get impregnated," spoke the Senorita. 
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"You won't get impregnated," the Signor buttered in. "I've got a 
contradictive sheaf and it's approved to British standards." 

"So was the Titanic and that sunk," she replied. "Anyway, I don't need 
you now. I only came out with you four the three food." 

"But you don't need food," cried the Signor. "You've got me now." 
"I only need food to be living," saying the Senorita. "Not loving or you." 
Signor Bumpass was blood pump broken. He couldn't understood why 

a dollop of spaghetti was more impotent to her than he was. But who was 
write? 
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THE MISSING DUNG 
 

Mr Peal had a bell which was brokened. It would go 'ding' but wouldn't 
go 'dung.' People would marry their financiers to the sounding of 'ding, ding, 
ding,' but there was no dung around. 

"I mustard find the absentee dung," said Mr Peal to a man of higher 
arthurority. 

And certainly he was to be most determined to be successful. Over 
hilly and veil, mounting and lake he trod in searching for the missing dung 
but he had no luckily. 

After many moans and moons of continuing searching he sat himself 
doon and looked at his map to get his ball bearings. 

"Cheap maps," exclaimed Mr Peal to a sheepherd he had never met. 
"The missing dung isn't not marked on my map." 

"You've lost a dung have you, oh, aye?" speakethed the sheepherd as 
he counted half of his missing sheeps. "I suppose you're to try to find it?" 

"I moss certainly ham," said Mr Peal. "Can you help me, old terrapin 
head?" 

"You are to be meaning that you really have lost a dung?" said the 
sheepherd. 

"I have as a matter of yes," explained Mr Peal, feeling interest at the 
expression on the sheepherd's mush. 

"Well, I might be unright wrong," pointed the sheepherd out. "But I'm 
shore I can hear a dung coming from out of the old wished well at night, and 
it scares and puts the willies up me." 

Mr Peal was very curryarse about this wished well and its clanging 
noise and he mind up his maid to push the mattering farther. 

"Where about is this wished well saturated?" he arsked, trying to 
sound not too interested. 

"You must never not at anytime go there," shivered the sheepherd, 
looking pettyfied. "It is guarded by a wicked hunch backed cricketer." 

"Don't be softness and inform me the information of its whereabouts," 
demanded Mr Peal. 

"It is thataway but be remembering that I have warmed you," spoke the 
sheepherd. "And if ill fate shakes your hand I don't want you to bear me any 
ill mallet." 

"I'm not the make of person to bear a grub against anyone," assured 
Mr Peal. 
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Once again he took to the travel, following signedposts which pointed 
to other signedposts which eventually pointed him towards a falling to 
pieces wished well. As he approached the wished well a man with the back 
of a hunch leaped out at him. 

"Howzat," he shouted. 
Mr Peal looked at him with a staring laugh. Then he heard a noise 

which he listened to with the helping of his eardrums, which banged out the 
noise he was to be hearing. 

"Did you ear that?" said the hunch backed cricketer. "I nose it is to be 
sounding silly andy you won't believe me but hearken to this," he continued 
with a continuation. "I've got a bell which goes 'dong' but doesn't go 'ding' at 
the bottom of my wished well." 

Mr Peal was made to feel sad. After all he wasn't looking for a missing 
'dong.' 
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A CASE OF BOWLS 
 

Off to the bowling alley cat they truggled and they got there when they 
did. They hadn't not never bin there before and this was to be the thirst time 
they had ever been tin pin bowling. It was not Arthur who bowled first. 
Neither was it Edward 'Acne' Smiffy, but it was Tom, and Tom alone. 

"Don't forget to let go of the bowel when you bowl," a voice advised as 
Tom ran up the alley but being the ignored swine that he was he ignored 
this advisory and the pratbag followed the bowel up the alley. 

'Crash,' spoke the skuttles as Tom impacted them. But it couldn't be 
called a strike because the matches were dampened wet. 

"Skucking fittles," he was heard to say by a well known liar who only 
told the trough when he wasn't lying. 

"Your turn Alice," said Arthur as he suddenly realised that she had died 
the previous month and made a mental note to see about some sootable 
berryhall orangements for the rotting lass. 

The game wet on. 
"Stand abaft," glutted Fat Felicity. "I'll bowel them down." 
She never did for some unknown reasoning. 
"This is stupiditisilliness," claimed Frank who was deaf and dumbo but 

determined, though even blind Stanley could see that the game was no god 
at all and went home. 

But Edward 'Acne' Smiffy was the patient kind of parsnip and after 
many attempting he did well and also did he go home too. 
 "I'm so happy to be a success at something," he thought, not realising 
that his wife was a bigamist than a smaller mist. 
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FREDDIERICK THE TRAMPLED 
 

Freddierick was a tramp. A dirty, scruggy, uncleaned tramp. 
"Pooh, get a whiff of that whiffing," persons would speak as they 

inhaled his smelling. 
"Hasn't he heard of soap and walter?" other peoples would wimpy to 

each other, who would wimpy back other insulations about the tramp called 
Freddierick. 

Anyway, his mother had always told him that only dirty people needed 
to wash. 

His home was a bug infested branch of bark on a tree, where he lived 
with his pots and pants. But while hall this was going on someone body he 
didn't know was in a magistrates caught facing a charge. The judge said 
nothing until he spoke. 

"Right," he said to the lady Freddierick didn't known. "First you must 
sweat on the holy bye-bell." 

"I didn't not ever do it," she yelled after placing her body odious all over 
the holy book. 

"Silence your gobhole," vocalised the judge to the lady Freddierick 
didn't known. 

"She is innoconk," yelled her manfriend who was also being charged 
at. "She did not commit this grime." 

"Don't yell and ball at me," asked the judge. 
"But it's no word of a tie, I am telling the true," yellowed the manfriend 

again. "We are not committing perchury." 
"I've told you once not to yell and boil at me," reminded the judge. 

"Now silence your traphole." 
After the 'I cross my heart and promise to tell the trough, the hole 

trough and nothing bit the trough' and all that ninnysense the case got well 
over way. The judge decided to take to speak. 

"Why did you commit murdering?" he asked. 
"I didn't. It wasn't me, or him, or us but somebody else did it," claimed 

the lady who didn't know Freddierick. 
"Well, can't you be more pacific about it?" worded the judge. 
The lady that Freddierick had never clapped eyes on couldn't be more 

pacific but still bleated to be innoconk, even after the defence and attack 
had cross exhumed her. 

"I am to be hearing that you are a murdermadam and your manfriend 
is a murderman," said the judge with an accuse. 

"No, we're not," replied the bath of them. 
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"Will tell me this," said the judge as he looked at the lady Freddierick 
didn't not no way known. "Am I not to be hearing that you have just had an 
abortion?" 

The two of the both of them looked up shockingly, knowing that the 
tooth was finally out and the case of the Queen verses the lady and 
manfriend was at a conclusion. But was the judging right? Had the lady and 
manfriend who didn't know Freddierick stopped a lot of pain and surfing for 
the never to be little one? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

"Gee, that chap is ugly." 
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RODDY D 
 

Roddy Daggerya was a roofian who was always corseting 
troublesome. Every night tim he would roam around the streets on his 
motorped with his no good gang of other ruffyhands. They all wore crash 
helmets, bovril boots, swabstickers, leather jackets and carried flicky knives. 
But it was all good harmless funny. 

One day the gang set about an old blinded man who couldn't see 
because he was blind. They jumped on the old man's hat while he was still 
wearing it. 

"My chick will be proud of me for this," thought Roddy as he and his 
matey bravely punched the man's head inwards. 

"Give us your cash you old relic from the Boer War," demands Roddy 
in a polite manner. 

"I have no money, I can't afford it," said the old blinded man as he 
discuddled that his guiding dog was stabbed to dead and his white stick 
was now three smaller ones. 

"Well, listen here granddad, you old museum piece," said Roddy as his 
facial fungus itched. "We don't really want your cash, we only beat you up 
for the thumb of it and we only mug your kind of a mug for a laugh." 

"It wasn't never likened to this in my day," spoke the owl man. "The 
age of shivery is certainly dead. I fort in wars and baggles with the great 
Feeled Marshal Kitchensink for the likes of you and this younger jerryation 
of yours. Is this all the franks I get?" 

"Shut up," growling Roddy. "I'm going to spend the rest of my living 
beating up you old forks because I hate you all." 

"But will you be hating yourself in sixty or seventy years time?" asked 
the old man. 

"Bugger me," said Roddy, realising that sumday he would also be in 
the same saturation as the bleeding man he had caused. 
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THE STAG NIT 
 

It was a windfall atmosphere in the public and everyone's friends were 
drinking until they had too much blood in their alcohol systems. Cedric was 
completely and whole fully merry with drunk. His nosy had become red with 
redness and his eyes had become slits. But the stag nit was going on, oh, 
so happy. 

"Doris," said Cedric. "You're a man of the whirl," he continued with 
amazing continuation. "What's it like to be a bit of a twit?" 

Doris said nothing because he wasn't there but this didn't stop Cedric 
drinking more drunkenness. 

Letter on that evening, Cedric and Edward sung sangs about the 
Queen of all England and other patsyerotic tunes about Britanus ruling the 
wafers and being great. But the stag nit was soon to become at an ending 
and Mr Mister Gary had to walk Cedric home because he was too drink to 
do so on his own. But Mr Mister Gary couldn't stop for lung. After all, it was 
he who had to be up early the next date to marry his wive to be. 
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"I'll be glad when I get home. Then I can get my 
lunch from the dustbin and I may get a second 
helping if the cat didn't like his dinner. Still, I'm 
glad I'm alive." 
 
 

 
 
"He works for me. Now give me the money you 
owe for hiring him. Hurry up, I've got a ten course 
meal to go to. And then I've got to go to Japan, 
Africa, swimming in the Pacific, skiing in Austria. 
Then there's a bullfight in Spain I am going to see. 
Gee, I'm fed up with this boring life, it's the same 
thing every day." 
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STARDAMN 
 

Laybys and Gentilemen, you've not heard of them, you've not read 
about them and now you're not going to see them. May I not introjuice to 
you - The Daddy Long Leg Trio?" said an announcement. 

"But may I now present the group you've all being weighing for?" said 
another announcing. "Please put your ants together and welcomb - 
Venereal Vomit and the Maggot Munchers." 

'Crash, clang, cobble, yeah, yeah, yeah,' came the noisily from the 
michaelphones and the ampliflying equibblement. The screams from the 
oddience became deaf as they scrambled to leaf the theatre as quickly as 
passaball. Soon the plaice was emptied. 

"Oh, damn, man," said Venereal Vomit to base guitar man, Dennis 
Pricklyholly. "Our spectakers never listen past the thirst verse of our thirst 
song, man." 

"The fing is, man," pipped up Stanley Pricklyholly (who was Dennis's 
identifying twin). "Our musick is much more advanced than the average twit 
that listens to it," he went on, man. 

Everyone looked at the Pricklyholly twin as he continued to speak. 
"I mean, man," he said as he spoke." Hearken to this latest beat which 

me and my pen have just wrotten." 
At that very instantly he picked up his guitarist and began to playing his 

latest compost. It went as follow. 
 

She smells like a bluebottle's daughter, 
I don't know why I bought her, 
Save me, save me, 
Pepperpot sandwiches, 
Because eye've bricked her up with mortar. 

 
"Freaky, man," said the other Pricklyholly twin. "That's the best sung 

hive ever heard knocking this governmint's gawd awful pollytickle cistern." 
"I quite agreedy with you, man," said Venereal as he agreed. 
The group packed their equipping away in a van, and they all became 

high by smoking a pot. Then tarted up Mandy came in and her maskarsa, 
powder and lipstuck cracked and fell off her face as she smiled. 

"Oh, hear's the groupie, man," said Stanley Pricklyholly. 
"It's my turn first, man, so be cleared off, man," snapped Venereal, still 

angry at not being able to keep an oddience. 
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"I beg your pudding, man?" said Billy the Ber Ber Boo, who was the 
percussion and bummer of the group. "I think it's my turning first." 

"No, I'm having Mandy firstly," replod Venereal. 
"You can want her after," said Billy the Ber Ber Boo as he sat at his 

bums holding his bumsticks. "I will love her first." 
Venereal was to become angry but before he could be so he heard a 

skiddy of brakes. Then an axe-ident happened as the van didn't not stop at 
the tragic lights and turned upwards, sidewards, downwards and threw up 
the rocking stars into the muddle of the road. They lay there dead and 
unconkers in redness, excepting for Dennis. 

"Reel cool, man," he said as he looked up at the shocking onlookers 
who were horrifried by the axe-ident. "This is the biggest oddience we've 
ever had, man." 
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P.G HUBERT, MAMOLE AND SOMEBODY 
ELSIE 

 
It occurred on a Chewsday night, or was it a Thirstday? No, it was on a 

Sunday night (the day of rust and all that), when P.G Hubert, Mamole and 
Somebody Elsie went for a pant of beer in the local public hearse. They sat 
down moodingly and watched a singer sing. But Somebody Elsie had cast 
his eyes at the two women lesbins in the corner. 

"Slugs," they all said, because now all free of them add spotted them 
trying to dense on the densefloor. 

"They are no good to our sockiety," Mamole fought to himself as his 
nose went up in the air. But at least his nose was clean - he picked it 
regularly. 

"I think that their faces are in very bad taste," gruntled P.G Hubert. 
"And I for one do not wish to be assassinated with them." 

"They're just low downs from the walking classes," spoke Somebody 
Elsie. "Not the good old upper crust like we," he went on, suddenly realising 
that he had maid him and his componions sound like a loaf of bread. 

Then a man (sow called because he's different from a woman, I'm told) 
came up to P.G Hubert, Mamole and Somebody Elsie and raggled a 
collecting pox under the noses of the three of them. He was a charity 
cholera. 

"Disabled," said the man. 
"No, I'm quite normal thank you," says P.G Hubert. 
"Please give generously," said the man. 
"I'm sorrow," said Somebody Elsie. "But I'm saving up to be a miser." 
Mamole took putty on the man and slid a pence into his collecting pox. 
"Can I be having the change please?" spoke Mamole as he spotted 

the walking class women find out their blue notes in readiness for the 
charity cobbler. 
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"I'm no snob." 
 

"Yes you bloody well are." 
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IVAN AND THE RAINCLOUD 
 

"Let's us have a tea party on the ruth of my house," spoke Ivan to an 
imaginary person who was there. 

"Let's us be having it rite away," replying the unreal person. 
"No, I am wanting a party," Ivan answered coyly with a wicked laugh in 

his eye. 
Within many a long time, Ivan and his non existent guests were having 

a windfall time of a time on the ruth of his housing. 
"Drink up," says Ivan. "The drinks are on the house." 
They were. 
"I feel so wonderflea happy," Ivan didn't say. 
He had goody goody reason to be in a happy frame of unframed mind. 

He saw around himself to sea that his guests were having a super doople 
time. They had organknived a few pubic hangings and a silly game of 
feetball had got underway. The non existent guests diedjested cakes, sang 
rudey rude poems and refused to eat the burned offerings on offer. At the 
ending of the day that day Ivan sat down to speak a speech he spoke. He 
tried to look scentable, but kept fidgeting and rubbing his neck. 

"Sorry," he apolojived. "I seam to have an irritation on my neck." 
"It's yer head," a voice was heard to hear in the near distance. 
But it was all in good humerus. 
"My good freds," said Ivan, as he pulled a remarkapple silly face. "This 

is the most touched day of my life. Togetherness is a bootiful word which 
touches paradise and shoely the dust of heaven is upon us this day. My 
emotional position this morning makes me want to weep and I'm so gladys 
that I've got chums like you lot." 

"Stop being a soppy bastard, you tart," yelled a voice of the same from 
the near distance. 

"Say that again and I'll set my pet Yorkshire Terrible on you," said 
Ivan, whose doggie was indead a Yorkshire Terrible. 

The argument ended when it did and the party was soon to be in full 
going onwards again. Meatwhile, standing on the feetpath, Mrs 
Tadpolesturnfromspawntofrogs had spottled Ivan's party. 

"Look at that idiot of a half baked man," she whimpered to a next door 
neighbour who wasn't there. "He's having a tea party without any guests." 
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MEN OF MUCH TERRIBLE 
 

The year was of the past, when men with horns all grown out of their 
heads came from the northern in sailing boots, burning people's living 
places down and inflicting rape and pilchards throughout the land. They 
called themselves the Vikinkys, and they put much fear into people's pants 
when they caused the terrible they did. The leader of these men was 
common called as Ecklebert the Toast. He was a mighty nit who was alfred 
of no one, because his mush of scabs and scars was enough fearful even 
for the moss bravest of men. 

Well, one time of a once, the mighty Ecklebert turned up arrivingly in 
his longboot with his bunching of cattle clothed collection of killers. They 
stormed a villarge gathering and performed macabre actings of filthy and 
sick (which Mary Greenhouse would never allowed because there is too 
much sex and violet on TV). Then at that time a Super Silly appeared on the 
scenery and saw the mighty Ecklebert about to murder a man alive to 
death. 

"Come and fight me instead, you softy," gruntled the Super Silly to the 
mighty Ecklebert the Toast. 

"Say that again and I'll fetch your eyes out and show them you," reply 
the mighty Ecklebert to the Super Silly. 

A fight braked out and the mighty Ecklebert kicked the Super Silly in 
the undercarriage. He fell to the ground in agonising and the mighty 
Ecklebert killed him alive to death. 

"Why did you do that?" spoke a passer by. 
"I didn't not kill him," said the mighty Ecklebert. "It was my sword that 

killed him," he went on, feeling a cleaned conscience. 
Then the creepy crawly Vikinkys moved off away, but Ecklebert could 

feel nature was calling, so he went to see what it wanted. On the way back 
he spottled a nunnery, which he and his men attacked. The gardening man 
who live next door was a monk, who could see watt was happened. 

He ran to the phoney box and diddled 9, 9, nine, but when a voice 
answered he could not communicate the problem as his religion didn't 
allowed for him to speak at this hour. He was conquered about the fate of 
the virgin Maria who reside at the nunnery. But the sight of many manly a 
man made the virgin Maria very excitable and she felt very turned up. 

At that very once, as the mighty Ecklebert the Toast entered her 
bedded room she launched herself at him all of a randy. The mighty 
Ecklebert the Toast was all of a surprise and he attempting to escape the 
crutches of the virgin Maria. 
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"Leaf me aloon," he was to yellow out to her as she became more 
horn." 

"No one can safe you now," threatened the virgin Maria. 
"Please help me, oh, gardening monk," went on the mighty Ecklebert 

the Toast speaking all of a coward. 
The gardening monk motioned not, then it sudden went all of a quiet. A 

bit of a time later the silence was to be ceased. 
"You are too late, monk face," the gardening monk heard Maria 

shouting to hymn. 
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THE DESERT SOCKS 
 

It was in the muddle of the dessert where the sand was brown and 
tiny, just like sand. And pitched upwards on the speckled mass was a tiny 
weenie tent, which was doing no one no arm. But all of a suddenly, many 
Arabic males on four legged neighing wonders attackethed the tent and 
stole its occupy, who was common known as Florence of Arabia. The 
Arabic gentlemales took Florence across the dessert over many sand 
dunes and through many a-lucy-nations. Final, they placed him in 
confrontation with a rich Arabian shriek. 

"Let me be going or I'll wrestle your ears for you," said Florence in a 
cocky tone of manner. 

"You will be of silence," responded the rich shriek. 
"I'll beat you up," shouted Florence. "I'm as fit as a wiggle, a keep fit 

fantastic you know." 
"You are to be my knew slave," said the rich shriek as other slaves 

took holding of Florence and locked him up behind bras in a prism. 
But not so far awaywards three of his friends had read in a nudepaper 

that Florence was in traggle. These three friends were sword fighting men 
who called themself the Three Must-get-beers. They ran to Florence's 
rescuing and one of them head buttered the prism door down with his arse, 
and they escaped away with the company of Florence. 

The Three Must-get-beers showed Florence how to be having a bit of 
hamless fun. Together they knocked off a few Spanish treasure ships and 
stole the pieces of hate and gold bunion which they found below the thingy. 
But they were all really good, law abiding cities. 

Anywhack, one day they set aboat a ship, and who should they find 
floating aboard but the rich Arab shriek. He snapped his fingles and many 
an Arabic man appeared from behind a nowhere. Then a mighty fight 
happened and the Three Must-get-beers drew swords to deafend 
themselves, as the sword was their only meaning of survivalerie. But it was 
no good and they were all soonly captured. 

"You willie all do as I speak," said the rich shriek. "You are all my 
slaves now." 

"Boggles," said the Three Must-get-beers, or was it Florence? 
"You will do as I am to desire," repeated the rich shriek. "As a matter of 

fat, the whole world must do as I am to be wanting." 
"And wise that?" enquired Florence. 
"Well, if you listen carefully, OIL tell you," said the rich shriek. 
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TREES 
 

Jack was a lumbered Jack who wood spend all day (without money) 
chopping trees downwards with the useless vocabulary of 'timber.' He was 
a fine chopperdownera. The best in the landing he thought, till won day a 
man called Plimsoll Brickyard moved into the wild foreheads of Canadian 
with him. Within a quick, this new upstart had sikh out Jack's area of trees 
and started demoralising them. 

Jack's eyeballs repeated these happenings inside his brain and he 
was all of a quick to become angry by electrical impulses inside his head. 
These impulses made his legs walk him of a fast rate over to Mr Brickyard 
and force his jawhole to scream abusive talking to him. 

"But I'm a better lumberjacket than you to be," said Mr Brickyard's 
brain to Jack's brain. 

"Well, don't try and prove it in my forehead," replied Jack's brain as the 
music built up to a climax like it do in all the big production films. 

"Don't becucumber angry with me," said Mr Brickyard. "Reminder, 
we're all the queen's people." 

"How extra-strawberry," sexclaimed Jack in response. "She must have 
had a lot of kids." 

Mr Brickyard agreed with him and now felt very guillotine about axing 
all his trees to death. The birds that flocked (with an L) together in the skies 
above also considered him to be more guillotine than innoscent. After haul, 
their nests were now lying in ruins on the nasty insect crawling grass. 
Without a gnome to live in they could well be put into capability and spend 
the rest of their days living in a bird ovary. 
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WATCH IT 
 

"What's the time?" enquibbled Albert with an equibbling query, as he 
wished to be informed of the tick of day. 

"Look at your watch or watch a clock you demented pea," said a voice 
which spoke this. 

Albert's pupils noticed that a watch was not to be visible on his wrist, 
and he was to be remembered that he was not a person who owned a 
watch. So off he went to a juggler's shop to conduct a conversation with the 
horse-istant, whose ambition was to become a harbour. 

"I wish to purchbuy and own a watch," he said in a Geordie accident 
which his grandmother could never understand. 

The horse-istant turned around and turned silly, deciding to refuge to 
service him. 

"Well, can you tell me the time then?" asked Albert. 
"It's coming up to now," replied the horse-istant as the chuck off a lathe 

went whizzering past her head. 
Albert stormed out into the street where he saw a learned gent. 
"Have you got the time?" asked Albert. 
"Yes, thank you," said the learned gent. 
"Well, what bleeding time is it then?" spoke Albert all loud. 
"Go and ask someone your own size," replied the learned gent as he 

did press ups in the muddle of the road. 
"I'll go round and ask Edna and Doreen," spoke Albert to his ears, and 

he did so. 
"Clear away off," yodelled Edna when she saw him, but Doreen saw 

this wording of Edna's and told him to come in. 
He walked past the 'welcome' sign, and after wiping his feet on the 

'welcome' mathew he did so go in. 
"What place of day are we at?" Albert queered. 
"I can tell you mister," said little Jeckylby, who was thought to be the 

son of Edna. 
"Not now," said Doreen. 
"Oh, please let me Auntie Dreen," pleaded Jeckylby. 
"Her name's Doreen you twiddledy twonk," said Edna to the dribbling 

twit of a lad. 
"But I did call her Dreen," returning Jeckylby. 
"You said Dreen," corrected him his mother. 
"I'm sorrow," Jeckylby speech marked, feeling saddled and sorrow. 
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While all these had been going on Albert had been standing around 
still knot knowing what tick of the day it was. 

"Will you be forgetting your stupid names and just inform me of the 
time?" he was heard to say by a well known dwarf. 

"It's half past the twelfth hour," spoke little Jeckylby. 
"Jumping jockstraps," shouted Albert. "And it's still daytime light. I was 

about to have my din dins but it must be way past my sleep time." 
 
 
 

 
 

A pantry. 
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THE WEDLOCK OF BERTHA 
 

New Year's Day was but a hare's bread away. As the clock struck 
twelve to the sound of people breaking the New Year revolutions they had 
just made a person called Bertha was to begin to woke up. It was no 
ordinary day for Bertha, as this day was different. Upon this day her ageing 
was to gain a year, for she changed her age every year just to be awkward, 
as by merely coincidental she had been born on her birthday. 

"Snore, snore, grunt," a noise was sounded by Bertha's sleeping. 
But then a clock spoke a ringing noise and rang until a wart wriggled 

hand punched it to silent. The hand was connected to the hideous bodily of 
Bertha by a twisted arm. 

"I'm so tyre," she said as she dozily dozed off to sleeping again. 
An our or so later she awoke by ceasing to sleep. Hurriedly, she put 

her feet out of bed and positioned her ugly body above them. As her 
chilblain infested feet moved her horrible body into the bathedroom she 
could feel the exciting run through the horrible nerves in her horrible body. 
She looked into the mirror on the walnut to see a reflecting of pimples, 
acne, spots, blackheads, bolts and sickening ugh which made the mirror 
separate into pieces. With the aid of cosmagnets Bertha managed to 
convert herself from bloody awful to just plain ugly. 

"How happy I am to feel," she thought as she felt. 
She had good reason to be of happy minding, for upon this day of her 

birth of the past she was to marry a man, which made her feel on top of the 
worm as no one else would marry the ugly beast. 

"Harry up or you'll be late," talked the vocal chords of Boris. 
Boris was a self confessed idiot and was Bertha's farther. But it was he 

who had found the only man not to refuse the hand of Bertha in holy 
mattress, and that was only because he was deaf and dumbo and had been 
buried for seven a year. While Bertha patiently awaited the arriving of her 
financier her brothers were busily digging up his coffin from out of his gravy 
especially for the occasion. Meanwhile, Bertha was becoming wrestle. 

"Where is he to be?" she said, getting all waked up. 
"Calm down," replied her farther. "Patience is a virgin." 
Then a wedded car came and took her off to church where she waited 

a time and a half until her boyfriend's coffin arrived in a hearse. Boris 
banged the lid off the coffin and seen that all that remained of the 
bridegroomed was a toenail. When Bertha saw her loved one for the very 
first time it was love at first shite. 
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The toenail felt like spewing and heaving its guts up, and it did before too 
long a time. 

Soon, all of the guests were arrived and the ushers shot people who 
talked. When the vicar arrived he had hyena fits of laughing when he set 
eyes on the silly couple. Anyway, after Bertha had 'took this toenail to be 
her lawful, bedded husband' and all that radish, they were pronounced man 
and wifehole. For their funnymoon they went on vaccination to some 
tropicorn islands called the Bananas. But their honeymoog did not go as 
planned. After accepting an inviting to a party they were put in a 
concentrating camp and later shot by a man called Adolf Stinker. 

"I used to be kind," Adolf told them. "But I'm all right now." 
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LEMON CURD AND MALE TART 
 

Alan was a homoqueer. Every night he would tart up his face with a 
powder poof, put mask-arse-a on his gay eyes and apply lipdick to his gay 
lips. Then, like a tarted up fairy, he would waddle his gay arse all the way 
down to the gay disco. 

"He's absolutely disguttering and he lowers the hole standard of hour 
descent morals," said prostitute Gloria to one of her clientele. 

But Alan had other things to worry about upon this gay night, and was 
eggstremely ashaming of his problem. Even his boyfriend could hear that 
something was to traggle him. 

"What's the matter ally pally, my loveliest?" said Alan's boyfriend. 
"I'm abnorman," spoke Alan with feeling. "There's surfing wrong with 

me." 
"There ain't not," replied Alan's boyfriend. "Now come on, let's go up to 

bedtime." 
"Well, that's my traggle," conversed Alan. "I don't fancy you anymore, 

I've got a new lover." 
"Well, what's his name then dearie?" asked Alan's ex boyfriend, all hurt 

deep. 
"Well, actually, it's Elizabeth," replied Alan all sheepishly. 
"What?" screamed Alan's ex boyfriend all of a shook shock. "There is 

surfing wrong with you and I feel ashambled to speak that I know you." 
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THE ADVENTURING OF SHEDLOCK 
BONES AND DR BOTTOM IN THE CASE 

THEY TOOK ON THEIR HOLIDAYS 
 

"Chuggerty, chuggerty, chag," said the train as its smoking funnel 
made its wheels zoom it along carefully constructed railings. 

"Chuggerty, chuggerty, chag," said Dr Bottom as he raspberried spat 
all over Shedlock Bones's sandwiches. 
  "Stop your rebel actions at ounce," spoke Bones as he smacked the 
Doctor's name. 

"Oh, I'm so happily that we're going on our holidays," speech Bottom 
as the train's boiling sped them along. "Just the two of us." 

"We would be breathing fresh country hare if it wasn't for your bleeding 
filthy pipe torturing tobacco with fire," said Bones, who hated smoking and 
wished that the cigarette in his mouth would also stop the filthy habit. 

Then, all of a sidney, a woman entered into the compartment. 
"Aaaggghhh," said the woman as she was quick to hit the floor. 
Dr Bottom ran over to her, followed by his cape. After careful 

inspecting he noticed the woman had a knive looking from out of the 
ventricles of her art. 

"Is she dead and to be called diseased?" quoted Bones from a book 
he had read. 

"I'll find out," said Bottom as he proceeded to repeatedly slap the 
woman around the facepart. 

"There's no response," Bones was to say. "Try something else." 
Bottom stood up on his feet and booted hell out of the woman, but 

there was still no responding. 
"Glory be," he exclaims. "She's dead, but can we prove it?" 
Bones walked onto the seen and made a few cacumalations till he 

reached his conclusion. 
"Well, what be your findings?" asked Bottom. 
"I conclude that the woman was alive until you began examining her," 

he said all of a please. 
"But how can you be so shore?" Bottom stumped. 
"Elevator, my dear Bottom, elevator," explains Bones. 
"But that's ricidoolous," claimed Bottom as he went into hysterical and 

started to picnic. 
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"Calm down and stop picnicking," Bones was to speak. "There's 
nothing to picnic about." 

By this time a crowd of crowds had flocked around the woman who 
Bones had pronounced dead. A man from a nudepaper called the Sunday 
Pickle stepped forward and began to pestering for a story for his short-head 
notebook. 

"There's no story ear mate," said Bones. "She's only sleeping." 
"What, in the muddle of the gangway, with a knive in her back?" cried 

the report man. 
Then a man looking all of a worry came and asked if anyone had seen 

his wife. 
"What dust she look like?" asked Bottom. 
"Well, she's tall with brown hair and has a knive sticking out of her 

back," said the man, wondering why Bottom was smoking the pipe. 
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GRAHAM FOURSKINS 
 

Graham was a lolly driver with a moustache grown out of his chin. 
Every morning he would be walking to work and climb into the cad of his 
lolly. By twisting the neck of a key he made an engine part groan out a 
ticking noise. Then he would kick an accelerator, depress a crutch and 
make his lolly turn by twisting a circular circle laid out in front of him. 
Graham was as pleased as punched with his machine and spent many a 
happy making his lolly take stuff to all parts of the place. 

One day on the motor road, Graham's lolly forgot to light a light and he 
crashed into a two decked bus with a crashing. The man who was to make 
the bus move jumped out of his cad by bending his legs and then 
straightening them very fast. 

"Your parents are not married," he shouted out a bit quietly. 
"Don't you dare stork to me likened to that or I'll circumcise your head 

for you," Graham was to reply. 
The two men stood in the middle of the road giving each other's 

bottom a verbal spanking when a poloman showed up in his panta car. 
"Hello, hello, hello," said the poloman as the hat upon his head 

became a boring sight. 
"We've had an accident," said Graham, realising that they had had an 

accident. 
The poloman made his fingers and thumb take a notebook from out of 

his top pocket. 
"Give me some evidence," the poloman said. "I've never taken 

evidence beforehand." 
"We've made our machines hit each other," said one of the two. 
"That's a bit boring," said the poloman a bit disappointing. "Couldn't 

one of you say that you're that famous highwayman, Dick Turnip, while the 
other one pretends to be Jack the Kipper?" he continued all of an 
excitement. "And then I could say that I caught you red andy as you were 
about to murder me dead." 

"Why on earth would we be wanting to say that?" questioned Graham. 
"Well, it would sound a lot better, and may even get me promotion," 

reasoned the poloman. 
"No, we won't not," they were both heard to replying. 
"Well, how about a fire?" went on the man of the lawn. "And I could 

say I bravely rescued you as alligators were snapping at my feet off." 
"No," they both replied again. 
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"Bugger the both of you then," uttered the poloman as he driven off 
away. 

The two men decided to ring up the Automobile Assassination on the 
tellingphone who quickly despatched a man (who wasn't a man really) to 
the accidental scene. This man, who wasn't, was to place a van with a 
crane on its back next to the crashed up machines. Then the ever so clever 
van pulled Graham's lolly and the two decked bus to a locally garage where 
they were healed by a car maniac. 

"That poloman tried to bride me with corruption," Graham confided to 
the car maniac. 

"I don't believe you," replied the car maniac. "Polomen are not human, 
they're honest." 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

"Nice day we had tomorrow Mavis." 
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BLACK AND WHITE 
 

"But they're no diffyrent," said George. 
"Yes, they are am," returning Samuel. "Black people are low down 

unlikened to us white peoples." 
But Samuel couldn't stop to take to his arguing for he had to be 

catching an hair-of-plane to be flown to sunny Espanner, where castanits 
would be raggled in his earhollows. 

"I can't be understanding George saying that black people are the 
same as me," he thought as he lay on the beach trying to darken his skin. 
"Still, it's his living and he can think all the rubble heap that he wants." 

As the weak went by, and Samuel had been to spend many a sundial 
lazily in the sun, he finally packed up his thingys in a case and flew home to 
see his friendly George. 

"I'm not talking to you," said George. 
"Why even not?" Samuel questioned back. 
"Because you're of a different colouring," George was heard to 

answer. 
"But I'm no diffyrent," yellowed Samuel back. "I'm still the same person 

as I was before," he continued. "It's just that my skinny is a bit darker 
because I have been sunnybathing." 

"Exactly," claimed George. "Now can you see that we're all the same?" 
"You're right," spoke Samuel. "Long may we all live in racial 

harmonica." 
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THE DEATH OF MR LANGOON 
 

They were fools, the both of the two of them. Because of a silly bet 
they had had with a someone they were to take to spending the night in a 
haunted horse which was horneted. 

"This gives me the crepes," said Hector as they were to enter the 
place. 

"Will you shut quiet?" snapped Harold. "And keep your eyes open 
when we enter the seller." 

"Why?" said Hector, all of a frighten. 
"Because you won't see a bleeding thing if you've got them shutter," 

replied Harold. 
They walked around the haunted horse looking for the ghost they 

believed to be dead. 
"I'm scabbed to debt," spoke Hector. 
"You're like a big woman, you know," Harold was to converse. 
"An act of parchment says you must call me a big person," said 

Hector. "You must not discribblate." 
"Okay then, you big person," shouted Harold as he called Hector a big 

person (mail/femail). 
The two of the both of them went up the creaky crawly steps and went 

into the bedroom where they prepared themselves for a sleeping. 
Hector soon fell asleep fast. But strangest things happened in the 

knight, and next morning Hector woke up to find he was dead. He found 
himself walking up golden stares, past angels who plonked pathetic 
melodies on unpainted harps, and found he had reached a somewhere with 
a golden gate. He rang the bell and a man with a hello floating above his 
head floated over to the gate and opened it ajar. 

"Good hello," said Hector a bit frayed. 
 "Oh, you want Peter I think mate," said the man in a Cockney axle. 
"Peter, there's someone hear to sea you," he yelled at the topping of his 
voice. 

Then a man with 'Vote St Pete' inscribbled on his wings flapped his 
way over to the gate. 

"What's the bloody idea of knocking me up at this timing of the night?" 
he said in broken gibberish. 

"I've just died," Hector tried to explaining. 
"Well, I'm not expecting anybody," Peter went on. "You'll have to make 

an appointment." 
"I won't," retorted Hector. 
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"Well, what be your naming?" queried Peter. 
"Langoon," spoke Hector. "Hector Langoon." 
Peter studied his mind for a bit of time. Then his eyeball rolled around 

as he took to speaking. 
"I am to be remembering now," he said as he remembered. "You've 

got the wrong place here mate, you've taken the wrong starecase." 
"What do you mean?" asked a surpassed Hector. 
"I am meaning that you should have bloody gone down there," Pete 

answered as he pointed downwards. 
"But I've always bin good," cried Hector out. 
"Not accordion to what I've heard," spoke Peter. "But if you like I can 

reincarnation you." 
"I'd eight to be born again," growled Hector. 
"I'm knowing what you are meaning," said St Pete. "You spend nine 

months of your life fighting to get out and the rest of your life fighting to get 
back in." 
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STANLEY 
 

This is the story of a tale that happen quite a time ago. 
"I hate getting up for work," thought Stanley 'Edible' Jones as he leap 

out of bed, forgetting that he slept in a bunked bed. He picked himself up 
from off the flooring and turned the tap on, though no water emerged for 
reasons best not knowing to us. He clothed himself, racked his hair and left 
the housing via the door and thought. "My God, it's Sunday." 

"But you work on Sundays, get," replied his conscience. 
Indeed he dood, for Stanley was the local political nut who stood on a 

box all day telling to the pigeons who occasionally paid their respects by 
dive bombing his head. Today however was different. For when he 
eventually reached his rostrum his finding was that it wasn't there. 

"Where could it be?" he thought to his own as he searched his 
pockets. "I'll have to report this suspicious circumstance to the police." 

By means of muscles expanding and retracting in his legs they were 
able to transport him to Snootily Station where he confronted Police 
Constable Grimes. 

"I've lost me rostrum," he said accusingly of a someone. 
"What's that you're standing on?" enquired P.C Grimes. 
"Ooh, silly me," said Stanley. "Sorry." 
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THE WARNING 
 

This is the story of a far away off place in a far off away time, many a 
long way away from the lands we have become to knowing. Far away over 
the highest mountain, past the deepest ocean and the most hypocritical 
politician lay a land called Doomsville. In this land a grate struggling for 
power was going onwards between a man called the Wicket What of the 
Wheat and a man called the Wicket What of the Wet. The Wicket What of 
the Wheat was Chairman of a land called the Sozzled Onion. His archway 
enemy was the President of the United Steaks of Amerrycat, and his allies 
of the Common Margate in Western Europop. The two men told each other 
what their peoples wanted though their peoples knew negative about it. It 
was a very dangerous sittingstation. 

One night, the Wicket What of the Wet became drank and become of 
an angry nature. In his anger he picked up a black case and pressed a little 
butter. All of a shudder, many an atomic nasty went into the skywards and 
landed on the Sozzled Onion in a hostility manner. 

"That scared them," said the Wicket What of the Wet. "I want figures 
on how many persons in the Sozzled Onion have rushed to sat on the 
sitting pan in the last few minutes." 

Meanwhile, back in the Sozzled Onion, the Wicket What of the Wheat 
had heard informings of the happened. 

"This is an emurgent," he said as he flushed the chain. "How many of 
my people have they murdered?" 

"A hundred million," said an advisory. "But you are a brave man, you 
can take the pane of your people being murdered." 

"Wheel stand no more of this silly," said the Wicket What of the Wheat. 
"Wheel kill a hundred and fifty million of their peoples and see how they like 
it." 

Suddenly, one hundred and fifty million peoples found themselves to 
be dead. 

"That does it," say the Wicket What of the Wet. "Let them be having all 
we've got." 

When the Wicket What of the Wheat saw all the gifts flying over he 
decided to repay them, and soon the whole skies were full with death and 
Doomsville became doomed. But the terrible thingy about it all was there 
was no one left to bury the bodies. 

This is a very depressed fairies tale and we must be thankingful that 
we do not live in the same situation today. 
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WELCAME 
 

If you are reading this I would like to welcame you to this book. If you 
are not reading this, please ignore what I have just said as it does not 
concern you. For the persons who have read my pen's mutterings, you will 
have realise how silly these pieces of ex tree are. I hope you enjoy (or 
enjoyed) this book which starts on page so and so, which begins at the 
start, here at the back. Thanking you, Nardy Rand (owner of the pen that 
wrote this book). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dedicated to those who love to live 
and those who live to love. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Written by Nardy Rand (1978). 
 



 


